Friday 15th October 2021
Our Christian Value this half term is:
Generosity
God wants us to love others as we love ourselves.
Real generosity is doing something nice for someone who will never find out.
Jesus says “‘Love your neighbour as yourself”.
Do you make sacrifices to give to others?
God is generous to us through his gift of creation - all the wonderful places where we can appreciate the
wonder of God’s world.
Bible Verse
God loves a cheerful giver. 2 Corinthians 9 v 7

Celebrating our children:

What Would Jesus Do Awards:
Honey Bees: Joshua F for showing so much
confidence and courage each and every week.
Discovery: Freya for being generous through telling a
joke to make us all smile 🙂 "What do you call a dog
who has spent too much time in the sun? A HOT
dog!
Atlantis: Noah for his kindness towards others.
Enterprise: Aubre for showing courage in her P.E
lessons.
Endeavour: Lewis for showing our Christian Value of
generosity by sharing his great ideas with the class
over Zoom and sharing all his completed tasks with us
daily.

Stars of the week this week:
Honey Bees- Piper for being a little
ray of sunshine everyday she comes
in, she is loving, caring and an all
round joy to have in Honeybees.
Discovery Class- Isaac for trying

really hard with writing his name and having a
Try-a-tops attitude!
Taylor for completing all of the
Dojo challenges and work set with
a smile and with her best try.
Atlantis Class-Teddy. B for readingshowing such fantastic progress
and enthusiasm with his reading.

Emmy- Maths for doing such an excellent job
when looking at a whole and parts.
George- Behaviour for always showing us he is ready
to listen and learn.
Enterprise Class- Ben - Maths star for being
enthusiastic and participating in every maths lesson.
Isabella - Writing for using exciting vocabulary
choices and pushing her own writing this week.
Alyssia - Writing for being excellent when using her
feedback time and green growth comments to
improve her writing this week.
Endeavour Class- Writing Star: Lily has worked really
hard on her writing this week. She has focused on
entertaining the reader, writing in role brilliantly and
adding extra detail to show she has understood the
text.
Wow Star: Ruby – Throwing herself into all her
learning this week. She has tackled every task, gone
the extra mile to show her understanding and thought
carefully about how to present her work. She has
always been there with that cheery smile too.
Wow Star: Kinsley– Wowing us with all your great
ideas in English and in science. It has been great to
see you working hard, writing in such a lively way and
taking through your knowledge of inheritance.

Learning which has stuck this week:
George – ‘We have been learning to
add.’
Piper- ‘I am three and a triangle has 3
sides.’
Neave- ‘I learnt that pomanders were
worn, people believed they kept the germs away.’

Lewis- ‘I have loved learning about Texas and using
the internet to research what it is like there.’

Lunchtime Ambassadors:
Honey Bees : Rory-for always trying new
food.
Discovery : Mason- for always having a
huge smile at lunchtime.
Atlantis : Kadey-for always eating all her lunch.
Enterprise : Henry- for playing so nicely outside with
his friends.
Endeavour : Leyla-for helping to tidy away after lunch.

Our GRIT Champion:
Get Ready I am Trying!
Discovery Class- Spencer for trying with his name
writing and for listening to us when having his
medicine!
Atlantis Class- Leo for
persevering when his clay
penguin began to fall apart. He
didn't give up and tried his very
best to make an excellent
penguin!
Enterprise Class- Maisie, who never stopped giving
100% on Tudor day.
Endeavour Class- Charlie: Going for it in each lesson,
checking out his own feedback on Google Classroom
independently and editing his work.

Honey Bees and Discovery: Autumn walk looking for
signs of Autumn in our lovely school grounds.
Creating patterns with our bodies and being active.
Atlantis: Rainbow writing our tricky
words on the playground during our
phonics lesson.
Enterprise: We have been using
determiners on the playground!
Endeavour: Map work game linked with the Daily
Mile to help revise our skills and knowledge.

Pupil Voice:
Healthy Schools: As Healthy
Schools Ambassadors we have
made fruit kebabs to promote
eating healthily and
encouraging children to get involved in preparing

their own healthy snacks. We will be looking for
healthy fruity or savoury kebabs in your lunch boxes!
Challenge : Can you create an award winning savoury
kebab which we can share on School Dojo for others
to try? Look out for posters in school for this
competition for the half term holiday!
3C’s: We had a discussion as a class and alongside our
shoebox appeal we would also like to do a whole
school sponsored walking event. Watch this space for
more information!
School Council: In PSHE Endeavour have made a
friendship recipe and School Council will be sharing
with classes for playtime

Honey Bees and Discovery: We have been looking for
patterns everywhere and trying really hard to exercise
our brain by challenging ourselves! In Honeybees, we
have been looking at triangles.
Atlantis: Outside making Sukkahs to celebrate the
Jewish festival of Sukkot.

Enterprise: In Enterprise we have been historians!
We had an exciting Tudor day this week. The children
created clay Roses, Pomanders, learnt about Tudor
food, designed a Tudor shield and took part in a
jousting tournament! We had a fantastic day.

Endeavour: A Texas-themed geography lesson all
about the place where our book is set ready to link to
work about the slave trade. This is preparation for the
start of our Black History Month work.

FOHSM’s News:

Important dates for your diary!
Please Note: Enterprise School Trip

has been
postponed. Please check Dojo for further details.

Monday 18th October:
Open day 1pm-6pm by appointment
Friday 22nd October:
Hubbersty worship at 9am.
School closes for half term.
Thank you for continuing to read our newsletter.
We hope it keeps you up to date with everything
going on at Hoole St Michael.

Community News:

